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THE TORONTO WORLD the sttituda •*'> Prl#"0Hlw“er-
______  J ning around in dirty lobbies, pleadii

tier own Ihstisnsble co

1 am tired of the whole 
bneineie, and I think our duty now ii 
simply to invite congress to go to the devil, 
and set up independently pn.onr o.wn hook,. 
Dakota has domain enoqgh, resources 
enough, material advantages of soil, olimate 
and minorai wealth enough, to make an em
pire herself. She ought to haag the first 
fellow who goes, or proposes to go, to 
Washington on any begging expedition. 
With more territory than New England, 
New York. New Jersey and half of Hmtt- 
sylvania combined ; with more population 
than New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware 

•* JJ ! Florida and Nevada; with more daily papers 
to than any three Southern states put together,

----------- I and with taoie general intelligence among

her people than is to be found in, #11 the 
professional politicians of both, parties at 
Washington, she has within herself every

•mb MILL.

cKEOWN,
W*rU.

Sir i One of the eviUktrhioh ensue from 
paternal. governments and their paternal 
legislation Is thn tendanoy toJeee oLsel(- 
respect indues* awl these'EgislsteJ hr. 
There ere still, howevsr, some few left who

whining for 
tionsl rights.

[h-
a Ssr-Cill Eernlng newspaper. I

vyA} <TZ
65s ABB YONG-E STREET. Cbelieve thatJpFWght to “ held attewtir _?*J * tho  ̂iuww^;,a

4. U-»-u. 7 «■> SagesKasa^iS
of equal freedom ia others. Under each trff “jP**»:
conditions if a man Cue» hit sslf-retpeet bt resdy to attack wherever theieua weak point. We

aelf-TOap^t is the first step Ui*. *»»- Mb

It ia to,; be hoped we will outgrow it, but jajam BPPi a 0o„ Hcan«up»«uo yamisi.. , 
this young sad vigoroti/, dominion is tronb- rnmsLm. Varierwi.
lid »t present with » distressing irruption
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DS & SPRING NOVELTIES I
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laleel News free all Hoarier» or the 
Worm. Area rate, meltable, and 

Free or mine.

SUBSCRIPTION:
a • eseeee eeeeee

phaiisaiam, whlen may have to he treat- i
ed heroically some of these days, or this ad--------- -
vooicy of laws which iaMrftret with equal I 

' in order to obtain or main- 
voting power of a class 

to stink in 
btened na- I

tiens—will loss us thsir respect, and, our 
It is not enough, it seems, that a 

majority should elect s government sped mw» 
ally authorised paternally to teach ns how 
to trade with each other, and line us by | 
protective tariff» every time we venture to 
trade outside onr own boundary lines, at
tacking thne our self-respect bv assuming 
that not one man in Canada can be trusted 
freely to purchase the supplies he needs, A 

' further movement is now on foot to pro
hibit absolutely the use (bnt not the menu- 
facture) of steeholle liquors, Thus dealing,
at oloee quarters, a still heavier blow, not-----------------
only at ear self-respect but also at onr ..
social freedom—nay, adding insult to in-1 r® aÆ. 
jury by implying tone that i “ 
herontly drunkards, having 
eelf-oontroi bat dependent 
lot sobriety upon 
And now—deadliest 
comes Mr. Charlton’* threatened se
duction biÿ, coolly attacking the self- 
respect of the women of Cenada, telling 
them they are so effete in virtue, so chilled 

sert ana empty in brain, that their 
hope of honorable existence ljee in tor- 

by placing seduction upon the 
i as a "crime” in men but 

crime not to be condoned

of KAgTBB OARD» . rAOVCRTI8INU KATES.

been chosen with special regard to the present season.

voomy oi laws w 
- freedom, merely ii 

tain control of the

res s*cn un or aoxraaiiL. 
Oeamsrolal advertising, sech Insert!us.. I cents

id cents I thing neoessarv for a glorious homeland.” is voting power 
Will cause onr national polities f 
the nostrils of nil free and enlig

Report* of snaiul meetings And financial
statements Of corporations ___

fir»tt»l «ate» for contract adrertliements and for preferred ooatttona.

A
16 cents While little fault can be found with the 

quality of gas furnished in Toronto, we 
certainly think there I» room for complaint 
regarding the price. Montreal gas is in no 
way inferior to ours, but the price there 
only $1.70 s thousand feet, while here it 
$2. Thirty cents is » pretty Wide ms. 
gin, considering that coal is cheeper 
in Toronto then st the commercial capital 
Ones more we think a consumers’ protective 
association would be found a valuable insti
tution. >

own.
MONDAT MOmtmo, MARCH 80, 1888

LOWEST IN PRICE !
special novelties, nimikiiijni s Fancy Weellem

VASCmS-ttW^NMUJg,^

. Damasse Taffetas, 
tiro Velountine.

Ottomans» fSatta Duchesse, Sele 
Broches, Serais, Mer 

milieux, Etc ,
In every ordinal^ end leedibg tiati,including 
Fraises, Strawberry, Cotte, Electrique, été.
Rich Black tiros Grains.

Blefc Black Broche Silks,
22-lnch Black Satins,

Jonbert's Black Satin Bnchcss.

FIRST IN QUALITY I
The Toronto News Co'y, »h,«s, mvm.

neuTiNu thu ir.r.
•‘feme important failures which bave re

cently taken plao» show that there is trouble 
in the sir, end more sre expected. The 
hank statement for February, though 
pronounced favorable on the whole, has in 
it one unwelcome item- -an increase of over
due debts up 
•4M,000, or $176,000 
January. That the statement for March

42 Yonne St ,‘A Niagara, Ont BSBBOCADBS, SATINS, Ac.
Owing to the oriole in France 

.................. ............................................ ■’ I and the general depressed stateU9MÔ IQtl^hXhe^bUd^^ehns'i

■soin» on no ay »||SOddo I for cash important parcels, en
abling us to show fancies of a 
medium and high-class charac
ter on a much more extended 
scale than we have hitherto at
tempted. Our stoeh at present

iMBiiij sen prog pen™ 15ŒS,
goods to match exactly in the 
same shades.

In this department we submit ell the 
Latest Novelties tor tbs Spring and 8no-

PLUMBINO. mara
Damasks by the yard.
lowels and Towellings, all qua

lities.
Quilts, Honeycomb, Marseilles 

and Lace.
Lace Curtains <6 Curtain Laces.
Swisses, Mulls, Piques, Laos 

Stripes and other white goods. [
"WhCe Cottons, Sheetings and 

Pillow Cottons.

to the aggregate of 
more then in The Buffalo Courier says :

The rapid advancement of
will when it appears show a further Increase I firt^Nowadeye^’peJ^e unf*“about Canadian 

#f this unpleasant item in the account is $ k?„n<i woÆ titi1Mt.‘b"e ”* no‘h,B* 0< 
looked lot as certain. While our best su- j Twelve years ago we were certainly net 

- t”0™*w °® f0™ “attars do not by any insignitiesnt as our contemporary issinn- 
means antloipeta s financial panic, they atei, but there cin be no doubt that Canada 
are nevertheless of opinion that a pretty baa mide great strides in the last few years, 
herd squeeze is st hand, which will try Better evidence of it* growing importance 
severely the standing of more than a few could not be fonnd than in the fact that 
commercial firms, and which will wring out or six of the leading magazines for the 

msoy speculators. present month give up a large portion of
.uV**J* rOOB/OT more th“ 1 *u,Picion their .pace to assays on the demfnion. 
that aprimemormg cause of recent over-im- Among these may be mentioned the North 
portation hss been » strong inclination to American Review, Blackwood, Princeton, 
fight the N. P. on the pert both of English lu(i the Fortnightly.
sellers and {Canadian buyers. It looks as I ■ ............. .» .
if on both sides there had been » rash I On Saturday a petition was filed is the 
resolve to keep fighting the N. P, I conrtof sppesl by James Stanley, Brighton, 
with overwhelming importations of Bug- preying for the disqualification of Mr. J, 
lish goods, sold st non-paying prices. Of M. Ferris, member of the legislature elect 
oouree this is a matter more of conjecture lor East Northumberland. Various acts of 
than of certainty; it is .from the nature of personal bribery and a general indulgence 
tbs esse impossible to cite precise yarticu- in wsye that sre supposed to be peculiar to 
lar facts in support of tbs view here eg- the corrupt followers of the chieftain sre 
vanned. That there bee been ex- 'Raged against both the member elect and 
cewive importation is beyond que»- | ki* too zealous supporters. This it, 
tioo, but the

ill men sre in- 
no power of 

wholly 
legal restrictions, 

blow of ell—

V
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in heart
only hoi 
runziog The Qualities tin Very Beit
criminal cod» as s S3HILLXIJ SV9
"Thît^r^^Æstor. in this ad- NEWEST DESIGNS.
vancsd period of the world’s history could sell. In plain goods we offer all
allow such shill to be read a first time even, —— the new shades in Camel’s Hair,

«ASAllESa AND BBAeSEia. IfSSUaH
Seduction ie no interference with equal ______ I and illuminated Melanges, in
freedom. It ia a sin of two, accomplished I   I Fancies, Pin-Head», Tu o-and-
with the frse consent of each. In this re- s pQii Anaortraent ef tilobM and I Two ana Pour-and-Fowr check»
•pact t differs from any sm which finds a * ruu and I (all-wool and silk and wool) to
plaoe in our criminal statutes. Aa Professor SOlOKe KCllR. malch the plain colors andmix-
Ooldwin Smith uys, every women “knows   I turcs. The demand this season
»*t a promise is not marnage.” Law I seems to be for quiet effects, mix-
SSiiSSiibîTJ £ 91 KISS STREET W. iK’S'ÎSi'Ï.Sty:
S’Œ’ÆÆ.ÏS;’“~““lRITCHIE & CO.I

Mr. Charlton’* bill, if passed, would be - ■ ■ ......... [
^usooona Vfflj pjjgjj jjgjji

wnila the woman I» a minor and has, con* 
eeqaantly, no legal rights. Parent* or 
guardians would thus be compelled to prose- 
onto for her whether she desired it or not.
Until the “righto” of minors are recognized 
by the lar this is » direct interference with 
her freedom, enforcing the foil exposure of I T 
her ‘ Crime” and the utter ruin of her I I 
young life. Her seducer would, nine times 
oat of ten, save himself by Sight, leaving her 
time without hope evea of pecuioary eld.
It is e horrible view of the subject to con
template, yet it mnet not be forgot
ten so long a* children and minors 
are left absolutely at the merov of par
ents and without any legal statue 
that all parents do not become virtuous 
and moral by the mere fact of parentage 
Amid the “adventurers” sometimes alluded 
tots likely to take advantage of the pro
posed enactment might be found 
“ parents” (not to be dignified with the 
sacred name of father or mother) willing to 
enforce by threat., or pander to, seduction 
of their offspring by wealthyprofligetee, for 
purposes of “blackmail.” The opportuni
ties afforded to designing women have 
already been sufficiently discussed else
where.

There ia no core for seduction except 
virtue, chastity, religion, care for others 
more than for self. In men sod women
alike this can be fostered by other than i STF AM PVIftwnn
legal measures, but cannot be crested by mis AM rKI.lTEBfi,
any set of parliament. The relations of the I ., ... in -Ttrn ______ _____
sous are so hedged round with esfegnsrd» 11 toll 13 KIES STREET WEST.
*od n*tur»J, mentsl sod moral penalties by 
a merciful and all-wife nrtStidenoe that law 
need do, can do,_no$jii»6 but preserve equal 
freedom, leaving roctal, mental, moral or 
religious forces eona ly free tons to oope

IJ. P, CHANET & Cfl„

not I
i Special Novelties and Bargains In

MOUBHIMfi MODS 1 17
Laos and Fancy Depsrtmrat,

Ribbon and Sonet Department,
Button and Trimming Departnent,

Sloye Department,
Hosiery Department,

Underwear & Furnishing Depart1’*

FOR THE SPRING - |
Include every Novelty. An inspection w$ 
prove them to be replete with the Cbotor’T 
snd Largest Assortments ever ehojr j- 

honee in Toronto: -'-ftr"futur*\d. 

vertieementa we shall give details of a$y. 
cialtiee in each.

COTTON DRESS FABRICS.
Sateens are the fashionable goods this 

year. The styles sre beautiful. All the 
new style* in Scotch Zephyrs, Ginghams, 
Cambrics, Print», Regatta Shirting»—we 
bsve every New Style of Plain and Fancy 
that has been manufactured.

V

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.we nn- 
cam-deretand, toe brat fruits of the lata 

which have continued to bring it I Twign for the local houae. F, N. O. Titua, 
about are not so easily settled upon Brighton, and McCarthy k Co., are acting 
Meantime we simply hazard the guess that for tba petitioner. Upwards of, three thou- 
» disposition to fight the N. P, with aand <lollsre are seid to have been spent in 
unprofitable sale* of English imported goods the election.
he* lwd more than a little to do with the For feme time beck reoorta from England 
over-importation creze. Further develop- have been frequent to the effect that there 
•ento will soon show how far right w. are b, . large emigration across toe AtUn-

particular causes
All onr spring stock ia in. Table Linens 

in medium qualities up to the finest im
ported. Table Linens include Nepkin 
Cloths and Silk Mantle Velvets, Blaok, 
Colored Velveteens, “ Louis Brand.” 
Black, Colored Velveteens, “Brunswick 
Brand.”

!

any one

V • ZaBDXBB,
Don't bIm tbs opportunityfed® sS^®SS£JSS«-®sss*b*
da. Alee awimliea, w%a, 
coqoettee, he., at tba
PABie MAIM WMt>

10» Tease stmt.
Between Kins snd Ade
laide atreete, Toronto.

A bORUtWKHD.

■/ f

tic during this year's season. Perhaps some t 
of us msy have been in doubt whetherA COLLAPSE » BUTTER. , J ,

Th# suspension of the Urge Montreal tbew r*porta wara rwUy <0M<ud m tacts 
produce exporting firm of A. Hodgson A or*°*Bp tm * PnrPoa*- A“ d®”®*» »■> the 
Sons, which rosily consisted of one indi- robject mly now- however, be dismissed, 
Tidual, Mr. Thomas H. Hodgson, bas nstur- *eeing thlt we iuT* tbe prophecy of large 
ally enough raised a discussion as to the ami«r#tioa ,r0“ * anr« ““res. We learn 
causes of the disaster sud various con- byc*b,e,rom LirerP°o1 tb»‘- °*ing to tbe 
dieting reports. This much seems to be I eIpected lncre“* o1'•“‘«ration this season,

the shipowner» are holding a conference for

IA 1 ■

Copyright applied for.

PRINTINGagreed upon, that the firm hss for some 
time back been expending it* financial tbe purpo*e ol egreeiDg UP°° r,t*a o{ P"' 
strength in holding immense qosntities of *ege’ Tba‘a«‘«*a ^r we know of course 

botte» and keeping up tbe price. Tbi. th*1 U “ pot * redactio° 01 ratea whUh is 
policy appeared to answer for . timr, but eo“templ»ted. Tbe action of the ship- 
recently s “ staggerer « came in the shape owner' ,elU na tbe atory beforeband with a 
of abondant supplies of new butler sn.l . I C0D'iderable de«ree of certainty, 

great drop of prices in tbe United State., 
which foroed a crisis with the firm of Hodg
son A Co.

EDWARD McKEOWFSALL KINDS OP
some

PRINTING
POPULAR DRY GOODS HODSE,The tranking privilege is s nuisance sud 

a fraud. Members of parliament would not 
send through the mails one half the stuff 

they do if .they had to pay postage. At t 
consequence not half the public documents 
that sre printed would be required. One of 
the latest abuses ie • canvassing circular for 
the “ Dominion Annual Register end Re
view,” franked all over tbe country by “ J. 
J., M.P.” Why doeelnot tbe publisher buy 
postage stamps like others T

At BejuonaMe Price*.
rt The true reeson of the recent tumble an 

pears to have been simply this—a well 
certed attack, which for a time proved strong 
enough, to force up the price of butter by 
artificial means, end to create almost famine 
prices when tbe article was actually abund 
ant and in immense supply. American op- 
erstors took the lead in doing this, snd now 
they sre overloaded with “grease," for which 
they osa find no market. If butter 
an article that would keep for years, result* 
generally might be different. But nine- 
tenths of »U the butter, made in America 
st all events, keeps good for only s few 
months, after which It passes into tbe comli- 
tion of “gross#.” Beyond all doubt, the 
back of tbe big butter speculation ie 
broken.

Mr, Hodgson hss heretofore been a man of 
high character and very much respected in 
both social sud commercial circles, in Mon
treal and elsewhere. But it msy turn out 
that he ha» been making a gigantic mistake. 
Among the trade In Toronto it is currently 
reported that butter exnorting houses here 
have during two years back fonnd them
selves compelled to drop out of the market 
and do nothing, simply because Mr, Hodg- 
sou and his agents were offering prices at 
which prudent men declined to “ face the 
music."

?

J.C. WOODLANDS CO.con-

STREET, 2nd Door North, of Qu6©n. A

RUBBER GOODS. CIGARS COAL AND WOOD,

INDIA RUBBER GOODS S M O K E J. STINSON & SONS, bi
FEATHER RENOVATORS.

tiOSSAMBB CIRCULARS,
From the very Cheapest to the 

Very Best,
Ladles aad Gentlemen’s Rubber 

(Tweed Finish) Mantles 
and Ceats.

RUBBER BOOTS.
RUBBER TOYS,

RUBBER GLOVES, 
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

•BBOBAST BALL AW mm'» FROST,
Sergeant Ballantyne has been making 

merry over his disastrous failure a» s lec
turer upon thii side of the water. If he 
lied been half as humorous as it seems nos- ...
stole for him to be, he might bsve turned **• »**»'*nr OUHBMMLAWD AMD 
his failure into more than » moderate suc- XJIXCLMMOT.
csss. At » recent smoking concert st the - _ ,,

log, when mellowed by the cold Irish whin- baa come snd gone. And, no donbt, he 
ky toddiea, of which he is particularly fond, has accomplished tbe purpose for which he . „

ISSiSWÆ«T,JÏXS bw*' >»■- — “”>■• iTeiïlXTiJ?**"B"u
deserve* til be hss made on eeoouot of toe I ana * Mows for Sale.

Cash Paid for all kinds of 
Feathers.

were ias TlWholsaat* sod BstaU Daalanin

*
COAL AND WOOD.Toronto, March 24th, 1868.

o LEFEATHER * MATTRESS 
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East
i-

AND

85,50now àêsf
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PADRfcupon my merits solely, and no friendship 

nor sympathy for my cause was to 
weigh one particle in toe verdict 
to be pronounced. In fact the small, 
very small, audience, was come to 
pass judgment unon me rather than to be 
entertained and amused, and because of 
their number I msy say they sat in banc. 
Well, the moss I tried to speak the more 
i failed to say the right thing. I blundered 
end rambled, my stories got out wrong 
end on, and tbe result was that, as my 
audience grew colder, naturally enough 1 
grow more embarrassed, and finally earns to 
an abrupt close, That night I was to mrot 
a gentleman who sought an appointment 
with a view of conducting a proposed tour 
through the Canada» Well, I got st the 
hotel that evening » dispatch from him 
from a railroad station tome distance out 
of the town, which h« pasted through on the 
way to hla home in Montreal, It h ad; 'The 
part of your lecture which I heard to-night 
it a frost, I would not d.irv react the Cana
dians with it.’ I wot in some donbt 
about the meaning of the wolds 'frost' 
and 'roast,' but I was in no state of uncer 
TMinty as to*be meaning of the despatch.

did not lake my 'trust' to Canada to 
‘ro*t’ the people with.” “ And don’t you 
think that the lecture 1 have delivered to
night Would go d.wii in America?" ques
tioned Prior, who had been entertaining 
the company. “ Like medicine, just, 
wss tbe sergeant’s reply “The fact is,” 
he added, after wagging his eoat-lsil at the 
fire-place for a minute or two, “ we Eng
lishmen lave too much of an ides of our 
own importance in the American eye. They 
arc people of toe most marked in dviduai- 
Uy, and they will not even respect what 
the Englishman is accustomed to revere. 
Why, I have no doubt that, most of them 
« ill 'guy llie Angel Gabriel when becomes 
do tn. lain emu they will interview him 
and describe bis born in the newspapers."

j A*1 k,nd» »f Hard and Soft Coal 
at Lowest Rates.

OFFICES/
. W Xe.se Street. Par. Ad eta Me and Tie- torts etreels, and Taré, a. Termele, Street.

astuteness and business ability he his dis
played in cajoling into his assistance so 
many of our city clergy. The first time I j =
believe on onr city record* that they have I___
s'epped from their pulpit* into the magi- I 

ciso’s platform to lid him in hi* deceptive (“ 
tricks, some of which were so plain to many 
person* who composed the audience tost in L, 
going home they performed them just the WL 
same without having had toy explanation 
of them.

But why did onr clergy take such an in
terest iu tbe matter? Are they becoming 

idea* that they wish 
to «bake any belief that our citizens may 
have in ipiritoalism? Don’t they wish us to 
believe in in the story which wo read in the 
holy scripture* of the spirit of Samuel being 
ciiled by the witch of Endor to speak with 
Stull Or that Motes and Elias spake with 
Christ in tbe presence of some A hie dis
ci pie»? Or because a magician can perform 
tricks so nearly resembling the phenomena 
that are believed in honestly by s large cits* 
of our population, do they wish ns to dis
believe in tbe rcriptnro record that Moses
was the divine medium in bringing the ________ ________________

SBaSHKiSSSCtihK OLD DOLLY. VÀRDEK.
a similar result?

Really, If the profession is growing so ex- I CAPT1 A TM T A ceeilmgiy materialistic, Christianity must _ “ A
soon cease to be » spiritual religion. And I opened a gM «having Parlor foe the
if Mr. Cumberland i* of racb valuable aa. Aaa OlIPPM fiTDPFT ieietance in the propagation of tbeir ortho- I yUfctN oTREET.I
doJJ’> riiey had better recall him to give 
Bsbbith evening entertainment* in their 
churches TRUE LIBERTY.

Toronto, March 24, 1883.

W in the Diamond I lye. more coloring 
is given for 10 cent* then in any 16 or 
26-cent dye*, snd they give fester and more
brilliant colors.

IS DIA RUBBER GOODS of 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in. Can
ada,
The Butta Peroha 4 ftubber Manu

facturing Company,
T. MCILROY, JR.,

lubber Warehouse^ 10 tni U King street sett,

CIGARS! beCENTS’ FURNISHINGS

DIMI To U had nail railway trains» Canada and »
Il flnttcloM notai» and dealers.

Manntactured only by

8. DAVIS * 8011,
Factory—A4 and 64 MeOUl at, «“^T^otey delivered. Also all kinds of Hard 

Nun at Boa Fa*tory_10f King at, Montreal. and Soft Coal received per rail 
Tftseir* nn a* cm-*4 rsarrk Mreei at Lowest Rates.

BEST LONG HABDffflOD,
$6.60 PER CORD

■ i -y
&co.,

402 Queen St. Vest
tCRflfT's

I# I I

i PARIS
What "eense is there, anyway, in the 

busince* of bid.ling up prions of grain and 
provisions, on this continent, to figure» 
which render impossible sale* at a profit in 

/ Europe? The high price* that consumer* 
have bad to pay here recently do 
come from natural

A
Otter special valu* la 

Shirt*, tslltn, Ousts 
.ml Mrmett. 

DAb-dum I Whit* roirt* Iron, tl. 
rfY *lnir/ hln*n Collar» 10c.up.

Unen Onffa 26c up. 
Full lines of tiants’ Fivnlah- 

Ininatel scat price. 
Just received, Oxford and 

O.mbtlc Hheetlng.. Lowest 
prices tor cash only.
Trov Laundry In connection 
4M Dacca street West.

materialistic in tbeir In
Wt

BOOKS AND STUFFED BIRDS «<i ti
confectionery. Ill

J C. McGee & Go,
10 UfVti NTIIEET I.A8T

W. P. MELVILLE, f had
not

HARRY WEBB ,
causes, or only in very 

•light degree. They come mostly from the 
insanity of speculation. While we may 
regret the misfortunes of individuals, there 

» is really cause for general rejoicing st the 
collapse of an attempt, continued 
or three year», to make butter dear to tbe 
publie in the face of ac’ual abundance of 
thu article.

DBA LIB IS
FEW AS» KROSW» BAS» MM6* 

STUFFED BUM.

Birds Eggs and nil kinds of

mewhic48* Yonge *t.9 Toronto, th.tinsurance

natural History Specimens and CATERER,
318 longest Toronto, Ommmtaflônfentioner! CANADA LIFE
ctMriMW.laai.ri7 SpecialaUantion xtv.n to-np. A3SURANCE CO.

----- plying Weddings, Evening
, __________ ties. Ac. A full supply of all

TAYLOR ie MOORE,

to BX> | ‘Vg___

No. 1 LEADER LANE, ! Ct%?a££* Tabu ^
ore smuLTin

C'»
INSURE IN THE time 

he pfj 
you i 
nek m 
tife U
ncr, i
June g 
t »kin

tonsorialover two I

wli is fortunate for CuL l'at Uonsn that 
he is » resident of far away ILknta inatead 
of hi# native comitry, for if he were guilty in 
Ireland of tbe following language in speaking 
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